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Chemistry Quarter 4- Module  
 
 
Textbook:  Pearson Prentice Hall Chemistry, 2008 ISBN 0-13-261211-4 
Software:  Pearson Prentice Hall VirtualChem Lab, 2005, ISBN 0-13-166412-3 
Internet:  Khan Academy Chemistry http://khanacademy.org/#chemistry 
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Instructions:  This credit recovery module integrates both textbook and software 
resources.  It is recommended that a student do the vocabulary for each chapter 
first, to prepare for reading the chapter.  The Guided Reading Worksheets will 
help students focus as they read each of the assigned chapters.  Videos from the 
Khan Academy Chemistry are also included to help support the reading. At the 
conclusion of the Guided Reading if there is a lab for that content it will be 
included.  These labs will need to be completed in the Learning Center where the 
software has been provided.  Each lab has a Record Sheet that should be 
completed as the student does the lab. 
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Name ___________________________ Date __________ Class____________  
 
 
Chapter 16.3 and 16.4 Vocabulary Preview 
 
From each group of terms, choose the term that does not belong and then 
explain your choice.  
 
 
4. solubility of a gas, Henry’s law, pressure, colligative properties  
 
________________________________________________________   
 
________________________________________________________  
 
 
5. colligative properties, saturated solution, freezing-point depression, molality  
 
________________________________________________________   
 
________________________________________________________  
 
6. molal freezing-point depression constant (Kf), colligative properties, ice cream,  
molarity  
 
________________________________________________________   
 
________________________________________________________  
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Name______________________ Date__________  Class _______ 
 
Chapter 16 (Sections 16.3 and 16.4 only)  Solutions 
 
SECTION 16.3 COLLIGATIVE PROPERTIES OF  SOLUTIONS (pg 487–490)  
This section explains why a solution has a lower vapor pressure, an elevated boiling point, and a 
depressed freezing point compared with the pure solvent of that solution.  
 
 
Vapor Pressure Lowering (pages 487–488)  
Khan:  http://www.khanacademy.org/science/chemistry/v/vapor-pressure  
 
1. Properties of a solution that depend only on the number of particles dissolved, 
but not the identity of solute particles in the solution are called  
 
_____________________________ . 
 
 
2. Is the following sentence true or false? A nonvolatile substance is one that 
does not vaporize easily. ______________________  
 
 
3. Look at Figure 16.13 on page 487. What happens to the vapor pressure 
equilibrium when a nonvolatile solute is added to a pure solvent?  
 
___________________________________________________________   
 
 
4. How is the decrease in vapor pressure of a solution with a nonvolatile solute 
related to the number of particles per formula unit of solute?  
 
_____________________________________________________________  
 
_____________________________________________________________  
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5. Assume 3 mol each of three different solutes have been added to three 
identical beakers of water as shown below. If the beakers are covered to form 
closed systems at constant temperature, rank the vapor pressures in each 
container from 1 (lowest) to 3 (highest).  

 
 
Khan:  Freezing/Boiling Point http://www.khanacademy.org/science/chemistry/v/boiling-point-elevation-
and-freezing-point-supression  
Freezing-Point Depression (pages 488–489)  
 
6. Circle the letter of each sentence that is true about the freezing point of a 
solution formed by a liquid solvent and nonvolatile solute.  
 
a.  When a substance freezes, the arrangement of its particles becomes less 

orderly.  
b.  The presence of a solute in water disrupts the formation of orderly 

patterns as the solution is cooled to the freezing point of pure water.  
c.  More kinetic energy must be withdrawn from a solution than from a pure 

solvent in order for the solution to solidify.  
d.  The freezing point of the solution is lower than the freezing point of the 

pure solvent.  
 
7. One mole of which substance, glucose or sodium chloride, will produce more 
freezing-point depression when added to equal amounts of water? Why?  
 
________________________________________________________________   
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Boiling-Point Elevation (page 490)  
 
8. Circle the letter next to each sentence that is true concerning the boiling point 
of a solution formed by a liquid solvent and a nonvolatile solute.  
 
a.  The boiling point is the temperature at which the vapor pressure equals 

atmospheric pressure.  
b.  Adding a nonvolatile solute decreases the vapor pressure.  
c.  Because of the decrease in vapor pressure, additional kinetic energy must 

be added to raise the vapor pressure of the liquid phase to atmospheric 
pressure.  

d.  The boiling point of the solution is higher than the boiling point of the pure 
solvent.  

 
9. The difference between the boiling point of a solution and that of the pure 
solvent is called the 
_________________________________________________________ . 
 
 
SECTION 16.4 CALCULATIONS INVOLVING COLLIGATIVE PROPERTIES 
(pg 491–496)  
This section explains how to calculate the molality and mole fraction of a solution, and how to use 
molality to calculate the freezing-point depression or boiling-point elevation of a solution.  
 
 
Molality and Mole Fraction (pages 491–493)  
 
1. For a solution, the ratio of moles of solute to mass of solvent in kilograms,  
represented by m, is the solution’s ______________________ . 
 
 
2. Is the following sentence true or false? Molarity and molality are always the  
same for a solution. ______________________ 
 
 
3. What is the molality of a solution prepared by adding 1.0 mol of sodium  
chloride to 2.0 kg of water? _____________________  
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4. The circle graph below shows the ratio of ethylene glycol (EG) to water in one  
antifreeze solution. Write the mole fractions for each substance.  
 

  
 
Freezing-Point Depression and Boiling-Point Elevation (pages 494–496)  
 
5. Assuming a solute is molecular and not ionic, the magnitude of the boiling-
point elevation of the solution, ΔTb, is directly proportional to  
_______________________________.  
 
6. Look at Table 16.3 on page 495. What is the molal boiling-point elevation 
constant, Kb, for water? ______________________ 

 
 

7. You need to find the freezing point of a 1.50m aqueous NaCl solution. You 
calculate ΔTf to be 1.86°C/m  3.00m or 5.86°C. What is the temperature at which 
the solution freezes? ______________________  
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GUIDED PRACTICE PROBLEM 33 (page 495)  
 
33. What is the freezing point depression of an aqueous solution of 10.0 g 
glucose (C6H12O6) in 50.0 g H2O?  
 
Analyze  
 
Step 1. List the knowns and the unknown.  
Knowns  
_____________________________________________________________  
 
_____________________________________________________________  
 
_____________________________________________________________  
 
 
Unknown 
_____________________________________________________________  
 
 
To use the given equation, first convert the mass of solute to the number of  
moles, then calculate the molality, m.  
 
Calculate  
 
Step 2. Solve for the unknown.  
Calculate the molar mass of C6H12O6: 1mol C6H12O6  __________________  
 
 
Calculate the number of moles of solute using this conversion:  
 

 
= _______________________  
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Calculate the molality:  

 
 
Calculate the freezing point depression using the known formula:  
 
________________________________________________________  
 
 
Evaluate  
 
Step 3. Does the result make sense? 
_____________________________________________________________  
 
_____________________________________________________________  
 
_____________________________________________________________ 
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Name ___________________________ Date ___________ Class _________  
 
Chapter 19 ACIDS, BASES, AND SALTS Vocabulary Preview  
From each group of terms, choose the term that does not belong and then 
explain your choice.  
 
1. basic, neutral, acidic, hydronium ion  
 
______________________________________________________  
 
______________________________________________________ 
 
2. acidic solution, hydroxide ion, basic solution, alkaline solution  
 
______________________________________________________  
 
______________________________________________________ 
 
 
5. weak bases, weak acids, strong acids, dissociation constant  
 
______________________________________________________  
 
______________________________________________________ 
 
Choose the term from the following list that best matches each description.  
 
equivalence point   neutral  
hydrolyzing salts   buffer  
 
______________________ 6. compounds derived from the reaction of a strong 
base with a weak acid or from the reaction of a strong acid with a weak base  
 
______________________ 7. a term used to describe the pH of a solution that 
results when one equivalent of a strong acid is mixed with one equivalent of a 
strong base  
 
______________________ 8. the point of neutralization in a titration  
 
______________________ 9. a solution that consists of a weak acid and one of 
its salts, or a solution of a weak base and one of its salts 
Name ___________________________ Date ___________ Class ___________  
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Chapter 19 ACIDS, BASES, AND SALTS  
 
SECTION 19.1 ACID–BASE THEORIES (pages 587–593)  
This section compares and contrasts acids and bases as defined by the theories of Arrhenius, 
Brønsted-Lowry, and Lewis. It also identifies conjugate acid–base pairs in acid–base reactions.  
Khan:  http://www.khanacademy.org/science/chemistry/v/acid-base-introduction  
Khan: Conjugate http://www.khanacademy.org/science/chemistry/v/conjugate-acids-and-bases  
Properties of Acids and Bases (pages 587–588)  
1. Circle the letters of all the terms that complete the sentence correctly.  
The properties of acids include _______ .  
 
a. reacting with metals to produce oxygen  
b. giving foods a sour taste  
c. forming solutions that conduct electricity  
d. causing indicators to change color  
 
2. Bases are compounds that react with acids to form  
 
______________________ and a(n) ______________________ .  
 
 
3. Circle the letters of all the terms that complete the sentence correctly.  
The properties of bases include _______ .  
 
a. tasting bitter  
b. feeling slippery  
c. changing the color of an indicator  
d. always acting as a strong electrolyte  
 
SECTION 19.2 HYDROGEN IONS AND ACIDITY (pages 594–604)  
This section classifies solutions as neutral, acidic, or basic, given the hydrogen-ion or hydroxide-
ion concentration. It explains how to convert hydrogen-ion concentrations into pH values and 
hydroxide-ion concentrations into pOH values.  
Khan:  http://www.khanacademy.org/science/chemistry/v/ph--poh-of-strong-acids-and-bases  
 
Hydrogen Ions from Water (pages 594-595)  
 
1. What does a water molecule that loses a hydrogen ion become?  
 
____________________________________________________  
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2. What does a water molecule that gains a hydrogen ion become?  
 
____________________________________________________  
 
3. The reaction in which water molecules produce ions is called the  
______________________ of water.  
 
4. In water or aqueous solution, _________________________ are always 
joined to _________________________ as hydronium ions (H3O+).  
 
5. Is the following sentence true or false? Any aqueous solution in which [H+] and  
[OH–] are equal is described as a neutral solution. ______________________  
 
 
Ion Product Constant for Water (pages 595–596)  
 
6. What is the ion-product constant for water (Kw)? Give the definition, the  
expression, and the value. 
____________________________________________________  
 
_____________________________________________________________  
 
_____________________________________________________________  
 
_____________________________________________________________ 
 
 
7. A(n) __________________ solution is one in which [H+] is greater than [OH–]. 
 
A(n) ___________________ solution is one in which [H+] is less than [OH–]. 
 
8. Match the type of solution with its hydrogen-ion concentration.  
 
_______ acidic  a. less than 1.0  X10–7 M 
 
_______ neutral  b. greater than 1.0  X 10–7 M 
 
_______ basic  c. 1.0  X 10–7 M 
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The pH Concept (pages 596–600)  
 
9. The ___________ of a solution is the negative logarithm of the hydrogen-ion 
concentration.  
 
10.  Match the type of solution with its pH. 
 
______ acidic  a. pH > 7.0 
 
______ neutral  b. pH = 7.0 
 
______ basic   c. pH < 7.0 
 
11. Look at Table 19.5 on page 598. What is the approximate [H+], the [OH-], and 
the pH of washing soda? 
______________________________________________________  
 
 
12. The pOH of a solution is the negative logarithm of the  
______________________ concentration.  
 
13.  What is the pOH of a neutral solution? _________  
 
 
14. For pH calculations, in what form should you express the hydrogen-ion  
concentration? 
______________________________________________________________  
 
15. Look at the pH scale below. Label where you would find acids, bases, and  
neutral solutions.  
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16. Is the following sentence true or false? Most pH values are whole numbers.  
 
_________________________  
 
17.If [H+] is written in scientific notation but its coefficient is not 1, what do you 
need to calculate pH? 
______________________________________________________________  
 
18. Is the following sentence true or false? You can calculate the hydrogen-ion 
concentration of a solution if you know the pH. ______________________  
 

Measuring pH (pages 600–603)  
 
19. When do you use indicators and when do you use a pH meter to measure 
pH?  
 
______________________________________________________________  
 
______________________________________________________________  
 
20. Why is an indicator a valuable tool for measuring pH?  
 
______________________________________________________________  
 
______________________________________________________________  
 
21. Why do you need many different indicators to span the entire pH spectrum? 
 
______________________________________________________________  
 
______________________________________________________________  
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22. Look at the figure below. Fill in the missing pH color change ranges for the 
indicators. 
 

 
 
23. List three characteristics that limit the usefulness of indicators.  
a. __________________________________________________________  

b. __________________________________________________________ 

c. __________________________________________________________ 

 
24. How accurate are measurements of pH obtained with a pH meter?  
 
__________________________________________________________ 
 
25. What is the pH of each of the following solutions?  
a. water _______ 
 
b. vinegar _______ 
 
c. milk of magnesia _______ 
 
26. Is the following sentence true or false? Measurements of pH obtained with a  
pH meter are typically accurate to within 0.001 pH unit of the true pH.  
 
_________________________________ 
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SECTION 19.3 STRENGTHS OF ACIDS AND BASES (pages 605–611)  
This section defines strong acids and weak acids, and then explains how to calculate an acid 
dissociation constant. It describes how acids and bases are arranged by strength according to 
their dissociation constants (Ka) and (Kb).  
 
Strong and Weak Acids and Bases (pages 605–609)  
Khan: Weak Acids http://www.khanacademy.org/science/chemistry/v/ph-of-a-weak-acid  
Khan:  Weak Base http://www.khanacademy.org/science/chemistry/v/ph-of-a-weak-base  
1. What factor is used to classify acids as strong or weak?  
 
__________________________________________________________  
 
2. Strong acids are ______________________ ionized in aqueous solution; 
weak acids ionize ______________________ in aqueous solution.  

 
3. Look at Table 19.6 on page 605. Which acid is the weakest acid in the table?  
Which base is the weakest base?  
__________________________________________________________  
 
4. What do you use to write the equilibrium-constant expression?  
 
__________________________________________________________  
 
5. An acid dissociation constant (Ka) is the ratio of the concentration of the  
______________________ form of an acid to the concentration of the  
______________________ form.  

 
6. What is another name for dissociation constants?  
__________________________________________________________  
 
7. Is the following sentence true or false? The stronger an acid is, the smaller its  
Ka value. ______________________  

8. A diprotic acid has ______________________ dissociation constants.  
 
 
9. Look at Table 19.7 on page 607. What is the second dissociation constant for 
the triprotic phosphoric acid? ____________________________________  
 
 
10. Weak bases react with water to form the hydroxide ion and the  
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______________________ of the base.  
SECTION 19.4 NEUTRALIZATION REACTIONS (pages 612–616)  
This section explains how acid–base titration is used to calculate the concentration of an acid or a 
base. It also explains the concept of equivalence in neutralization reactions.  
 
Acid–Base Reactions (pages 612–613) 
  
1. Is the following sentence true or false? Acids react with compounds containing  
hydroxide ions to form water and a salt. ______________________  

 
2. What does the reaction of an acid with a base produce?  
 
__________________________________________________________  
 
3. In general, reactions in which an acid and a base react in an aqueous solution  
to produce a salt and water are called ______________________ reactions.  
 
 
4. Look at Table 19.9 on page 613. Circle the letter of the salt that is used for  
photographic emulsions.  
 
a. calcium chloride   c. silver bromide  
b. potassium chloride  d. sodium chloride  
 
5. Salts are compounds consisting of a(n) ______________________ from an 
acid and a(n) ______________________ from a base.  

 
Titration (pages 613–616)  
Khan:  Strong Acid Titration http://www.khanacademy.org/science/chemistry/v/strong-acid-
titration  
Khan:  Weak Acid Titration http://www.khanacademy.org/science/chemistry/v/weak-acid-titration  
6. How can you determine the concentration of an acid or base in a solution?  
 
__________________________________________________________  
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7. Complete the flow chart below showing the steps of a neutralization reaction.  

 
  
 
8. The process of adding a known amount of solution of known concentration to  

determine the concentration of another solution is called 
______________________ .  

 
 
9. What is the solution of known concentration called?  
 
__________________________________________________________  
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Virtual ChemLab 27: Ionization Constants of Weak Acids  
 
Purpose 
Measure ionization constants of weak acids such as bromocresol green (BCG). 
 
Procedure 
1. Start the Virtual ChemLab and select Ionization Constants of Weak Acids from 
the list of assignments.  The lab will open in the Titration laboratory. 
 
2.  Using the bottle of 0.1104 M NaOH, fill the buret.  The bottle will snap into 
position to pour and remain until buret is full.  Click the buret to open the buret 
window. 
 
3. Click the Beakers drawer and place a beaker in the spotlight to the left of the 
stir plate.  Fill the beaker half full with 0.1031 M HAc.  Open the Pipets drawer 
and double-click on a 10mL pipet.  Click the pipet bulb (Fill Pipet) to fill.  Move 
the beaker to the spotlight to the right of the stir plate and place a new beaker 
under the pipet and click the pipet bulb to Empty Pipet.  Move the beaker with 10 
mL HAc and place it on the stir plate.  Click the Stir Plate Switch to turn it on.  
Place the calibrated pH meter probe in the beaker.  Add Bromocresol Green to 
the beaker (double-click on the bottle labled BroG). 
 
4. What are the color and pH of the solution?  
________________________________________________________________  
 
5. The horizontal position of the orange handle is off for the stopcock.  Open the 
stopcock by pulling down on the orange handle.  The vertical position delivers 
solution the fastest with three intermediate rates in between off.  Turn the 
stopcock two stops down from the off position.  When there is a color change, 
double-click the stopcock to turn it off.  If it is necessary to repeat the experiment, 
do not forget to refill the buret with NaOH and place the pH meter in the beaker 
on the stir plate. 
 
6. What are the color and pH of the solution? 
________________________________________________________________  
 
Continue to add NaOH as before.  What is the final color of the solution?   
________________________________________________________________ 
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Analyze 
1. An acid-based indicator is usually a weak acid with a characteristic color.  
Because bromocresol green is an acid, it is convenient to represent its complex 
formula as HBCG.  HBCG ionizes in water according to the following equation: 
 
 HBCG + H2O →BCG- + H3O+ 
 (yellow)              (blue) 
 
The Ka (the equilibrium constant for the acid) expression is  
 
  Ka = [BCG-] [H3O+]  

[HBCG] 
 
When [BCG-] = [HBCG], then Ka = [H3O+].  From the pH of the solution the [H3O+] 
and Ka can be determined. 
 
2. What color is an equal mixture of HBCG and BCG+?  What is the pH at the 
first appearance of this color? 
________________________________________________________________  
 
3.  What is the Ka for bromocresol green? 
________________________________________________________________ 
 
  
You’re the Chemist 
Design and carry out an experiment to measure the Ka of bromocresol purple 
and methyl orange. 
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